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19 June 2017

Dear Resident,
Traffic Signals Improvements
City of York Council are undertaking a programme of work to renew and improve
traffic signals infrastructure across the city. As part of these works, along with a
complete refurbishment and replacement of the traffic signals equipment, some
minor changes are proposed to the footways in the vicinity of the crossing on
Scarcroft Road near the allotments.
It is expected that construction of this scheme will commence from Monday 3 rd July
2017, with works currently expected to last for around two weeks. The hours of
working will be 9:30am – 4:00pm, Monday – Friday. The exception to this will be the
carriageway resurfacing works which will be undertaken on 18 th July between 19:00 and
23:00. Works will be suspended on Friday 14th July 2017 due to the York Race Meeting.
A single lane and footway closure will be in place during construction, with temporary
signals to control traffic during working the hours. Once the work is completed on one side
of the carriageway, the lane and footway closure will switch to the opposite side.
Some parking is proposed to be suspended to allow for the temporary signals operation
and this will be advertised separately. In order to undertake the resurfacing works a full
road closure will be in place over night between Scarcroft Hill and Nunthorpe Avenue,
A controlled pedestrian crossing will be provided during construction to allow pedestrians
to cross the road safely.

Please find enclosed the latest design drawings showing the proposed layout in
addition to the proposed location of the traffic signals equipment.

Director: Neil Ferris

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the introduction of this system,
please contact a member of the design team by emailing the project inbox at:
tsar@york.gov.uk
Yours sincerely,

Thomas Jefferson
Transport Systems Engineer

Director: Neil Ferris

